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Specifications:

Model CP-7000

Voltage: 110-120V AC 50/60 Hz 

630-750W 6.25 Amps

Weight: 139lbs

Shipping Weight: 177lbs (including pallet)

Product size: 25.6 x 24.5 x 19" (approx.)

Carton size: 35 x 30 x 27" (including pallet)

Initial organic compound included

WARNING: This product can expose you 

to Bisphenol A, which is known to the State of

California to cause birth defects or other

reproductive harm. For more information go to

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

• Efficient and easy to use… Dry and polish warm, wet cutlery right out 

of the dishwasher.

• Fast payback… The CP-7000 dries and polishes between 2,000 and

4,000 pieces per hour, significantly reducing labor and other costs

associated with hand-polishing.

• More sanitary… Reduces the potential for contact with unhygienic

hands and towels. Cutlery passes through a safe, chemical free UV-C

sanitation process.

• Portable… Relatively small footprint fits most work tables or the optional

CP7C wheeled cart for easy portability and storage. 

Polish clean cutlery to 
a brilliant, spot-free shine.

Introducing the CP-7000 Cutlery Polisher

Nothing says more about a restaurant than sparkling clean,

spot-free cutlery. And nothing gets the job done easier and

faster than Bar Maid’s CP-7000 Cutlery Polisher.

Commercial
Cutlery Polisher

Polish up to
4000 pieces

per hour!



The CP-7000 Cutlery Polisher… 
simple and easy operation.

Simply insert 8-10 pieces of cutlery in
the top chute every 5 to 10 seconds. 
Cutlery vibrates through warmed
organic granulate (150-170˚F) drying
and polishing cutlery. UV-C exposure
sanitizes before cutlery exits helping
to eradicate any potential bacteria
remaining from the washing process.
Polished, dry, sanitized cutlery exits
from the side chute into a clean bus pan
or rack, ready to impress your customers.

Accessories

Organic Polishing Compound

An organic, dust-free polishing compound for use in 
the CP-7000 Cutlery Polisher. 

Wheeled Cart

The handy CP76 Wheeled Cart for use with the CP-7000
Cutlery Polisher increases ease of portability. 

POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGS FOR BARS, RESTAURANTS 
AND BANQUET PROVIDERS USING CP-7000

Daily Cutlery
Pieces Polished

Annual Labor
Cost Manual
Polishing*

Annual Labor
Cost Using
CP-7000

Potential Labor
Savings with

CP-7000

2000 $8110.30 $3650 $4460.30

*Calculated at a labor cost of $10 per hour. 
4 seconds per piece for hand polishing vs. 
2000 pieces per hour for CP-7000 polishing.
Does not include cost of polishing cloths and
laundering associated with hand polishing.

View inside 
the polisher


